SCEMS is one of Ohio’s premiere EMS systems, providing aggressive care with cutting
edge technology.
Sandusky County EMS (SCEMS) is an emergency only, county-wide pre-hospital care service
that covers an area of approximately 400 sq. miles (60k residents). The county is primarily rural
but does contain several cities; the largest of which is Fremont (population 17k). SCEMS
responds to approximately five thousand emergency calls per year and provides standby
coverage for a variety of events and incidents. Coverage is provided from four stations housing
four double paramedic “life squad“ ambulances. These primary life squads are on duty 24 hrs. a
day, 365 days a year, with crews working A,B,C shifts (24hrs on, 48hrs off). In addition to these
life squads, SCEMS also staffs an ALS supervisor vehicle on a daily basis and has a variety of
equipment for special circumstances including a bariatric unit, a transport capable ATV and a
mass casualty and rehab trailer.

Equipment and Benefits: Each employee is provided enough CEUs to be eligible for National
and State Certification renewal. All required uniforms and gear are provided to each employee,
including personal protective equipment for safety during motor vehicle accident and other
hazardous responses. SCEMS utilizes state-of-the-art medical equipment and practices
including:
-Zoll X Series Monitors
-Zoll Autopulse Mechanical CPR
-EZ IO Drills
-Power Cots with Power Load
-Hover Mat and MegaMover bariatric devices
-Active, hands-on Medical Direction, who is part of a regional consortium responsible for
progressive, evidence based protocols/guidelines
-Ability to transmit 12 Lead EKGs directly to hospitals for the purpose of activating a cardiac
cath lab
-Electronic PCR
-Transports to over ten Regional Hospitals based on patient condition and preference.
REQUIREMENTS: State of Ohio EMT-Paramedic Certification, Advanced Cardiac Life Support
Certification, Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation Certification, and a valid Ohio driver’s license with
an acceptable driving record.
Learn more about employment with SCEMS at http://sanduskycountyems.com

